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! A. FOLEY’S DOG HAS SUC- ! people, especially from Sheridan 
CESSFUL ACCOUCHEMENT county are looking that country

—------  over with the idea of buying clov-
Albert Foley’s valuable Spring- er land. John A. Nelson of the 

er spaniel which was stolen last Raymond country was there re- 
March and later recovered thru cently and picked out a piece which 
the medium of an ativertisenunt in he will improve.
The Producers New» recently ap- Arthur Reuber, formerly of Out- 
peared on the step» of Mr. Fbley’a look is showing this land. Mr. 
domicil© with twelve pups — a Reuber, he says, charges the buy- 
healthy and strong aggregation, er a small fee for his services in 
Needless to say Albert feels very showing lands and advising buy- 
proud of the arrivals and says he ers, but does not take any commit 
feels confident that all is well with eion from land sellers. He finds 
the world and that better times this is the most satisfactory way

to serve those who would buy. 
Reuber s knowledge of the country 

construction by the Phoenix Util- and com itions is a great help to 
ity Company. those who employ him in making

Hysham.— Y ucca. the new the« i the very best buy, on the very 
atre here, it opened. | best term.

Havre.—R ©modeled Milk River j Lynn also reports that the form- 
Motor Company garage is formal} ! er Sheridan county people at Little

Pork are getting a start and are 
enjoying themselves immensely.

Lightning Strikes Martin 
Nelson’s Poultry House

SHERIDAN COUNTY

Know? iDrTAX TALK *v

KILL Insects!IApplied For)During the heavy electrical 
storm early Monday morning the 
poultry house belonging to Martin 
Nelson in the western part of town 
was struck by lightning and set f. 
on fire. The department responded 
and with the use of chemicals put 
out the fire which had gained a 
fair start. Shingles were knocked 
off the roof in half a dozen dif
ferent places and the concrete 
floor was bowed up as though by 
a terrific subterranean force.

SBy Edgar I. Syverud
Sheridan county is very chari

table, judging from the figures a- 
vailable. One is surprised at the 
extent to which this county is en
gaged in Charity Work. With our 
/huge indebtedness, our thousands 
of dollars in delinquent taxes, and 
other heavy expenditures it seems 
there would be no room for char
ity wrk, we can hardly afford it. 
There would not be enough to go 
around.

Up to June 1st of this fiscal 
year there has been expended the 
tidy sum of $17?,'785.00 as follows:

Poor, $8,020; hospitalization $3,- 
581; Outside Institutions $1,030; 
Widows’ Pensions $2,304; Old Age 
Pensions $2,860. Several of these 
funds have been exhausted so that 
emergency appropriations have 
had to be made from time to time, 
the Poor Fund $1,000 and Old Age 
Fund $1,500 at one time and re
cently an additional $1,700 for the 
poor and $750 for hospitalization. 
This make a total appropriation of 
$20,235 with a possible need for 
more.
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& m- We have a complete stock of Insecticides:- ; Ä
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ARSENATE LEADPARIS GREENi

LONDON PURPLE 

BORDEAUX MIXTURE DRY 

ACME ALL AROUND SPRAY 

EL VAMPICO INSECT POWDER
BLACK FLAG

8 r1 just around the corner.arem- ■ï-bm
m i Sis

LUDVIG RORVIG 
DIED IN CHURCH

; FLY-TOXm î »
opened for business.

Butte —Alemite Co. of Montana 
is incorporated with a capital 
stock of $50,000, and will deal in 
oils, greases and lubricants of all 
kinds-

BLACK LEAF 40K:-: '

-
, w MILLER’S PHARMACY\ STARVATIONLudvig Rrvig, one of the pioneer 

settlers of Sheridan county died 
during church services at the Lu
theran church at Antelope Sunday 
evening., June 14. He had just 
seated himself after reading of 
the credo when he quietly expired.

Mr. Rirvig had for years suffer
ed with diabetes, and heart failure 
resulting therefrom was the im-

No on« wishes to deny the cry meiliate ?*usf of deat> Hf,wa* 69 
.« Ä mi, • years and a few months old.of the needy. There are certain Fulkerson md Nelson morti.

responsibilities that we must as« . __„„„„„j xv„ ,___,
i_* • x- . x. cians prepared the body for and

, ’ . a , , e directed the funeral which occurred
much of a tendency of putting it at the Lutheran ehurch at Ante.
°While Sludge has the setting

Of the Widows’ Pensions the Com- ^since 1910 iast F^idav aftSr 

miss,oners have in charge the oth- noon at 2 0»clock> Rev. Simonson 
er funds. It may be of interest to offkiated and intermeYlt was made
qUO e.a^arti • x awx: x V in the Antelope cemetery.

(a) The claimant must not have The funeral was delayed mtû
deprived himself or herself direct- Friday to permit relatives and chil
ly or indirectly of any property dren ^ arrive from a distance, 
for the purpose of qualifying for Mr has ^ ailing for
° j xv the past three years from diabetes,

"(b) The aged person must have which Wed him sell home.
no child or anv other person re- s^ead which he had himself farmed 
sponsible legally for the support untn that time> since which time
of the aged person under the laws he has r6sided with hjs children. I lljliril £ I DADTV tery of her old home, Ellington 
of the state of Montana fully able When it was discovered that Mr. LAUINLH. r“LlAKll Center. Pallbearers were Ed. 
t0 aPP ,caT1 Rorvig had expired. Rev. Simund- Harding, T. B. Aitchison, Matt 01-

Altho the above law applies to ^ delayed the services, while the IVT II I IMA1C IC DI AM son, Clmrles Eliason. P. O. Hal
oid age relief the principle s u d dead man was removed to th’p1 |p| 1^ I LA 11 vorson and Henry Paulson,
apply fully as much in many ot j home of his daughter, Mrs. George She was married Jan. 28, 1866]
cases. Grayson, at Antelope, after which . —~ . , to K. O. Brager, at Vermont church

Some seem to have no sense of thfi services were completed. Dr. Chicago. — Organization of a near Black Earth They continu- 
honor or shame ,n making de- HaU wag sent for came quick- j Farmer-Labor party in Illinois is ed to live there until the spring of 
mands on the county. \\ hile^ listen- , hut there was nothing to be ; anticipated as a result of a meet- t875 when they moved to Clear 
ing in at the commissioners meet-, (Jone and he retunied to Plenty-1 ing to be held in Musicians’ Hall, Ijake> Seating on a farm in Elling- 
mg one hears many cases that are , wood i Chicago, Sunday, June 28, at 2 p. ton They rP.sided there until 1897
most pathetic and deserving but obituary m- The cal1 united action when they moved into clear Lake

the other hand there are those | . , . comes as a resul tof conferences cnend their remaining davs
that seek to shove on the county I Ludvig Rorvig was born m Trou- ( whjch have been held regularly j^rs j3ra„er was one of the or- 
every risk and responsibility. Tliis]jem, Norway, February 18, ‘ for several months between labor «rgnizers of the church of Elling- ;
ranges from paying for operations j He w^a.^‘lor ™ vearTTom- union members and ^rkbl^ farm’ fon and when they moved here 
down to washing clothes. In a ships for three or four years, com erg united with the Zion Lutheran
spirit of ingratitude there are oth-1 ing to America vv|^ea Under a tentative program an- 1 church. She took an active inter-

that fume and demand what He stopped at Detroit, Michigan nounced the backers of the new1, est Jn all the activities of 
they call Their rights.” To com- where he partY, labor unions, farmers’ or- c}iurch and other organizations,
ply with alt the demands and re- coming to Minnesota ™er ganizations, co-operatives, workinglthe influence of which was for the
quests the county wonldhavo to settled at Roth say and »oug men>s fraternal organizations, and betterment of the community, 
be what so many «eem to think, land. He later bought an tn gr0Ups favoring progressive pohti- Out-f-town relatives at the fun«OM Santa Cla«. T™ farm near Pehnan «jM. whj«;tal Jction wil| ?in the Fa^er. erStclS Mrs WilUam Han-

often that is as far as a great j he '^da"tdJ9^°^henhh®gfi"d j Labor party as a delegate body, isch, Billy Hanisch, Mrs. Nita Rob-
manv think of it. to Montana and took a horn st a 1 and expenses WiB be met by or- irson and son Gene an 0f pienty-

But back of it all is one that six miles east of Antelope. Kanization fees. wood Montana Myron Brager of
has very little to say. hut to pay. ^rtJ.yeai? JJ® J? RShsav^to! 11 is planned to center po,itical Sioux City and’Clara Anderson of
He is the Taxpayer. He is the one to Bertha Biorby of Ro-hsay t efforf on fbe following platform; Cedar Falls
who owns a home, a farm, or oth- which union we«born «JI 1. Against injunction, injunction Others from out-of-town were: 
er property. He ^ a hard strng- dren, eight ofwhom are still 11 judges and yellow dog contracts. Mr> and Mrg> claire Brager, North- 
gle to keep the home a going for mg His vnfe died1 in 1*1 , 2. For the provision of a com- wood; Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Bra-
himselt and family, and whether or next year after coming to Mon pjete system of social insurance a- jrer> Garner; Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
not he gets any income he must tana. . , , , , gainst hazards of unemployment, ßraeer Ellington Center: Mr. and
pay for all this, he can’t get away Mr. Rami: lived on and f^ed ! sickness and old ago. Mrs* John
from it. ÎVS fme hromeftrenad 3- To control taxation so as to Mr and Mrs. a. N. Anderson, Don-

Several suggestions have been three years ago waen failing establish fairness in place of exist- ald and Maxine, Sheffield, and Mr. 
made that our Taxpayers Assccci- health forced him to sell it which Jn ^faimess. and Mrs. Henry Peterson, Hart-
ation should check up on this work he did to Emil Gnmsrud, and mak 4^ The curbing of the autocratic Minn,
as it is felt that unworthy ones is home with his son, Albert, who 0f our economic life, edu-
are receiving county aid and to a resides on a farm near Reserve, ca^jonai institutions, press and ra-
certain extent this might be done, and his daughter, Mrs. Geo. Gray- dj0 by the power trusts, banks and 11T1 nrvirnn
It is also suggested that the Red son at Antelope. He was staying ; mi0nOpOjjes> through the public |V|0Ni ANA RRIrrS 
Cross ought to help, hut it seems with Mrs. Grayson at the time i owncrsliip of those utilities and in- Ixlilim UlllLl O
they are not in a position to do his death.

except in case of disasters and Deceased leaves to mourn his 
calamities. We may soon qualify death children as follows; Alma I 
for this however, if depression and Domonoski of Seattle; Albert and 
other conditions keep up. But we Hilman of Reserve; Alyida Bell o 

help to avert such a situation Towner, North Dak. Bella Gray- 
somewhat if more consideration is son of Antelope; Effie Stewart of 
used in our spending. Seattle and Rosella and Gladys of ^

Antelope together with grand chil- 1. 
dren and numerous friends and 
neighbors.

PlentywoodPhone 133
LYNN YORK RETURNS 

FROM N. MINNESOTA
(Continued from Pirat Page)I

tiona in the northwest. Todd fin
ished by saying, “The farmers in 
this area have produced enough 
wheat and cattle in a generation 
to feed ourselves for 600 years 
without producing another kemal 
if we had it; but we have been 
robbed thru an unjust marketing 
system and other exploitations so 
completely that we haven’t enough 
left to tide us over one bad year, 
and then, we who have made such 
large contributions to the prosper
ity of the nation, are treated like a 
bunch of beggars when we ask for 
aid in the fact of calamity in way 
of drouth and poor prices result
ing because we have produced too 
much, and other conditions over

Lynn York, son of Doctor and 
Mrs. York, returned to Plentywood 
Friday from Little Fork, Minneso
ta, where he had been for several 
weeks working on the alsike clov
er farm that he and his father own 
near that town, recently.

While he was at Little Fork he 
superintended the clearing, break
ing and seeding of about 16 acres 
of new land into alsike, which will 
produce seed next year.

Lynn will stay in Plentywood 
for a while for a visit when he 
will return to Minnesota.

He reports that there has been 
plenty of rainfall in Minnesota and 
that the crops are looking fine which we have no control. We are 
and that there will be a bumper ‘rugged individuals’ here. We, 
crop there this year. He states too, are standing at ‘Valley Forge’ 
also that a number of Montana vainly waiting for help that does

; '

does not come from those who thorough investigation and 
ought to have as much concern a- 
bout us as they have for our neigh
bors across the sea. We farmers 
are not asking for charity, we are 
asking for justice; farmers resent 
being treated as mendicants in
stead of as proud, honest, indus
trious but unfortunate men by 
those who loll in the wealth that 
our labor has produced.”

Todd received an ovation from 
the farmers as he sat down. A 
stenographer accompanying Mr.
Brown took down all of the speech
es to hand to President Hoover 
and Secretary Hvde when hey re
turn to Washington.

Brown Will Investigate
Brown said he would , make a es to relieve the situation.

report
to Secretary Hyde and after th* 
metting left by car for Minot 
where he turned back through tfe 
Kenmare, Mohall and Crosby coon, 
try and west thru Sheridan, D«y. 
iels and Valley counties in Hon. 
tana to Glasgow where he *ju 
hold another meeting tomorrow 
Saturday. Com. French and Conn-’ 
ty Clerk Madsen will represent 
Sheridan county at the Glasfro* 
meeting.

The president has 10 million 
dollars available that can be need 
to relieve distress among farmer» 
on terms formulated by himself 
and can do something if he wi«h-
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Photofrtfh, CêmmdUn NtHtmtl Rsilxoty^

THAT ships pl'yTng'The' route up the Pacific Coast between the main] 
land and the off-shore islands steer during^foggy weather by means 

>f the echo from a special whistle? The photograph of such a whistl» 
>n the C. N. S. Prince Robert, which vplies betwn^Vancouvcr.anS 
fAagway,. Alaska,Jo ahown^lruth>«photogcapK3r
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I urge every 

local motorist

S
of
ers
Bi
tar
Fai

the
wl
Bod
pelto sign this the
r.al

dustries essential to the common 
welfare.

5. For enforcement of the con
stitutional guarantees of free 
speech, free press and free assem
blage. .

6. To unite the toilers effectively 
the political as well as econom- 
field and to give them a new

I sense of power,, new enthusiasm 
determination to build a

as its

edso Work has been resumed at Min- 
nesota-Flatwillow ePtroleum Com
pany's test well dome.— Roundup 
Record-Tribune.

Harlowton,—Mrs. Lydia Ram
sey is to open a hospital in this 
city.

era1
hig|

pledge 99display this emblem

CHIEF OF POLICE 
ROBERT ROBKE

of
can bes

amUon lar
Richey. —Richland Lumber Co. 

of Miles City has purchased the 
Monarch Lumber yard.

Hav«e — The cornerstone has 
been laid for the new federal build- 
in gwhicii is under construction at 
this place .

Columbus.—Chas 
Harold S' ten pa»*’ 
art bu.- x.e.s ox th?

,_____  New» frone James Ao- .*>
A«d Father of Mrs. S. J. Back, I ---------

«f Outtook, Dies Aft«r Lons 111-1 Mrs Earl Vance, f Great falls,,the Crystal Ice Co. from Leslie 
... e-v, , Wajnoc formerly of bcobey, and wife of Rasmussen, 

ness, Monday—Funeral Wednes- p-jQt Earl yai1ce 0f the Border Laurel.— I he N.irthem Paci/’c’l
Airlines of Great Falls, has been local shops plan an extensive cat 
out of her flying togs since the rebuilding program.

Hans Melby, 82 years and 281 fire that destroyed $60,000 in Deer Lodge— Distributing gas 
days, father of Mrs. S. J. Back, | airplanes and equipment last fall, line throughout the city is under 
prominent Outlook matron, died at j but recently she donned her pants 
the Back home on the farm north- ; an dhelmet.
east of Outlook, Monday, June 22, With a grim smile she took off 
after a long illness, as a result of from the municipal field in her 
bladder trouble and infirmities of own Waco plane—a gift from her

father, Wm. Combes, of Sidney.
Mr. Combes has been interested 

in aviation for a number of years.
Pilot Vance gave him the necessary 
training that brought him his pri
vate licence from the government.
He bought a plane and did his 
stuff over the Sidney hills.

To Mrs. Vance, his daughter, one 
of the few female aviators in the 
state, he said, “You need an air
plane. There it is. I have given 
up flying.” Mrs. Vance intimated 
that she doesn’t believe her father 
will give up flying and that it was 
a fatherly ruse to make her accept 
the plane.

whiMr. and Mrs. Irving Miller of 
Plentywood, Montana, were week
end guests at the home of Mr. 
Miller’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. 
Miller. Mr. Miller conducts a drug 
home Sunday night.—^Nashua In
dependent.

GREAT FALLS — York Mon
tana Oil Company, a $50,000 con
cern has been incorporated.

pa;and
better world.mm Mpi ry 8? :EarthnrtllJ ITILLD 1 4 0L, and the Fulness Thereof.”

CROSSES DIVIDE

new
ers.

says
the
St.My pledge as a member of 

the Silvertown Safety League

I AGREE

erHarlan and 
v-d t*e r unt 

O.un.bus coni
whii
of

<( VERY motorist should sign this pledge and 

display this emblem,” says prominent local 

official. “When you stop to consider that nearly 

one million people were killed and injured 

through careless driving last year, you appreciate 

the urgent need for your support of this drive to 

save lives. It is the public duty of every motorist 

to sign this pledge.

E for
1 To drive at speeds in keeping with the safety 

of others as well as myself,

2 To keep on the right side of the road, except 
when passing.

3 To pass only when I know there is ample 
time and space—never on blind curves or 
when nearing the crest of a hill.

4 To go through intersections only when I 
have the right of way.

5 To observe all traffic signals.

5 To give signals myself that can be clearly 
seen and understood, before turning or 
stopping in traffic.

7 To drive only when in full possession of J 
my faculties.

g To keep my brakes, lights, and 
horn in good condition.

9 To operate my car on tires which 
assure a positive grip on the road- 
safe traction—and freedom from 
hazardous tire failures.

Pa,
PROFESSIONAL

DIRECTORY
day.

Sun<

F.DR. R. H. BRESLIN
B.A., M.B., M.D.

SPECIALIST in diseases of the ÄONLY A DOCTOR KNOWS 
WHAT A LAXATIVE 

SHOULD BE

GLASSES FITTED age.
The funeral was held V/ednesday 

from Stivers' Hall, Outlook, Rev, 
O. M. Simundson cf +he Plenty- 
wood Lutheran church officiating, 
and interment was made in the 
Outlook cemetery. A large num
ber of friends and neighbors of the 
Back family and of tho old gentle
man attended the funeral.

Mr. Melay had rea;ded with the 
Backs off and on since 1910, divid
ing his time between there and his 
old home at Brandt, South Dakota.

Last Christmas he went to Min
neapolis where he underwent an 
operation after which he returned 
to Montana, but soon took to bed 
and never was able to be about 
again, steadily failing until his 
death.

Hans Melby was bom in Nor
way where he grew to young man
hood. He married young and came 
with his bride to America in 1868, 
going to Brandt, South Dakota at 
which place he took a homestead 
and where he lived until about 
1910. His wife died a number of 
year ago. He leaves to mourn his 
passing, a daughter, Mrs. S. J. 
Back, and sons, Ole Melby of Out
look and John Melby of Minnesota.

Williston.
00m

JOIN NOW! tion
oil
UniDR. W. D. ROY It costs you nothing to call at our 

store for the Silvertown Safety 
League Pledge and this handsome 
Safety League Emblem for the 
radiator of your car. Don’t delay— 
your action now may save lives 
tomorrow. Come in.

m w.L *
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a

HiPlentywoodPhone 119
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EllMother of Mrs. William 
Hanisch Died In Iowa

G* gA TRADE IN those worn, doubt- 
ful tires for a generous allow- 

I ance. Buy safety-tested Silver- 
liiiim towns and be absolutely sure!

V re.i
O dj

th B.A. C. ERICKSON
Attomey-at-Law 

Practice in all Court«

Plentywood Montana

& tyMrs. William Hanisch’s mother 
died at her home in Clear Lake, 
Iowa on June 6th, 1931. Mrs. 
Hanisch arrived there shortly be
fore her mother passed away. The 
obituary copied from a Mason City 
Iowa newspaper follows.

Funeral services for Mrs. K. O. 
Brager, 85, were held Tuesday at 
the home of her son, Oliver Brager, 
204 East Main Street. The Rev. H. 
O. Umess, pastor of the Zion Lu
theran church, the Rev. S. M. Sten- 
by, pastor of the Bethlehem Lu
theran church, and the Rev. Mr. 
Halverson, pastor of the Elling
ton Prairie church, officiated at 
the services.

Mrs. Brager died Saturday afte- 
noon. She was bom in Valders, 
Norway. She was a former mem
ber of the Women’s Relief Corps 
and th§ Daughters of Union Vet
erans.

Burial was made in the ceme-

Danger lies in careless selection 
of laxatives I By taking the first 
thing that comes to mind when bed 
breath, headaches, dizziness, nausea, 
biliousness, gas on stomach and 
bowels, lack of appetite or ene 
warns of constipation, you 
forming the laxative habit.

Depend on a doctor’s judgment 
in choosing your laxative. Here's 
one made from the prescription of 
1 specialist in bowel and stomach 
disorders. Its originator tried it 
n thousands of cases ; found it safe 
br women, children and old folks; 
horoughly effective for the 

robust man. Today, Dr. Caldwell's 
Syrup Pepsin, as it is called, is the 
world’s most popular laxative.- It 

composed of fresh herbs and 
other pure ingredients. You can

St it, in generous bottles and ready 
r use. at any drugstore.

th»,liiiiiiiill

Goodrich Sikectowns tabl»] 
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com• •Johnson THE Abstractman

SHERIDAN COUNTY 
ABSTRACT COMPANY 

Only the Best Abstracts of Title 
Plentywood, Montana

'»il
ent«]
gro-

Donaldson’s Garage
Plentywood, Mont.

Outlook Implement Co
Outlook, Mont:

?ate.
tallyCARD OF THANKS 

We wish to thank those friends 
land neighbors whose brotherly 
‘deeds and sympathy were so help- 
l ful and consoling during the illness 
I and at the death of our beloved 
[father, and we wish to especially 
[name the quartette and Rev. Si
mundson for the songs, those who 

fdonated the flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Back 
and daughter Frances, 

Ole Melby.

Mth
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FULKERSON-NELSON
MORTUARY chib
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Dar * Bight B«rvle«
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